Patricia Kay Bidwell
June 13, 1939 - October 1, 2020

Kay’s Biography
I have had a most happy life. My greatest joy has come from my family – DB (my dearest
partner in greatness – quoting the Bard) from our daughter Meg and son in law Geoff
Klein, my grandsons – Gavin, and Garrett and his wife Mara, and my sister Beverly Law
and her family--Dave, Tad and Hilary. I could not love them more.
My mom, Helyn Sutcliffe, and my dad, Chet Clipp, gave me a childhood home in
Wenatchee that allowed the freedom to be a hermit (except for the babysitting after Bev
arrived) and some sneaky skills in how to take the baby too when our buddies came to
take us to the drive-in .
And the ladies of the Iron Butt Bridge Camp - Sandy Heathershaw, Dot Lintz, and Kyle
Aiken. We did 26 years of a no kids/no men long week of total immersion bridge at Gordie
Allen at his Lake Chelan cabin and then at Bev’s condo at Lakeside. Thanks so much to
each of you for so many good times and to Gord and Bev and Dave for your generosity.
And joy has also come from great tennis friends. They are extraordinary women, and I’ve
enjoyed every minute with them (especially when I won). The same goes for our irregular
bridge lunches at Ginger’s which included some awesome stomach rumbles after tennis.
I have worked with some exceptionally caring, talented people – Pam Hamon and Mary
Serbousek with Project Family, a child abuse and neglect prevention agency; in Olympia
with former State Senator/Representative Barbara Granlund; and the staff of the Kitsap
County Division of Human Services. They all dedicated their lives to making the world a
better place.
How could I not mention my other best friends? Our golden retriever Arnold was Disney’s
Goofy for sure – a wiggling, wriggling mass of hysterically happy dog. Discipline? What’s
that???

As for felines, we’ve had a few: Phloebus, who joined us at Apple Valley, CA, as a kitten
and continued a long line of companions –my most chatty cat Dirty Harry; my most
snuggly cat Roger; my most entertaining racing cat Mario; my sweetest cat Lamont (The
Shadow knows); and the best cat ever anywhere – Tim. To know the love of furry family is
happiness purrsonified. So maybe they don’t love you back in the same way, but I can
settle for the illusion.
THANK YOU for all the love and care you’ve shown me. I love YOU all, always – and I’ll
miss you all.
In lieu of flowers, please donate to SK Helpline.
The gathering at Rill Chapel has been canceled due to Covid.

Comments

“

4 files added to the album USTA Team from KTAC

Diane Koch - October 29, 2020 at 04:03 PM

“

I will always remember Kay as a wonderful tennis player at KTAC. She and I were partners
in many matches around the county on our USTA team. When we were ahead and I got
nervous in closing the match out, Kay would say "just pretend we're behind". And away we
go, winning our match.
Kay was also the spine in our KTAC book club. Everyone of us looked up to her as she
made her contributions in book discussions. A fierce but quiet lady and a great friend.
Will miss you so much, dear Kay.
Diane Koch
Diane Koch - October 29, 2020 at 04:23 PM

“

Like everyone who loved her, my heart is sad and my brain is numb. The loss of such
a wonderful friend does not seem real. We shared tennis and book club memories
and Kay taught me how to play bridge. The patience she had with that chore was
remarkable!
To the family: She loved you all so much! She treasured those get-togethers that you
had, big and small. You could tell by the tenderness of her voice when she spoke
about those times --- and about all of you. Also she loved her pets and shared funny
stories about them.
She was a loyal and true friend. I know the people of KTAC and book club all loved
her too and are in shock. I miss her so much and will keep the image of her smile in
my heart forever.
Ginger Singleton

Ginger Singleton - October 17, 2020 at 02:39 PM

“

"Cookie" (who stubbornly refused the title of grandmother) provided Gavin and I with
such an incredible childhood. There are countless memories that I can recall, and
every single one brings a smile to my face. It seems as though she and "Papa"/DB
constantly kept us laughing. From singing the "dirge" at family birthdays to
smothering food with ketchup, I loved my quirky Cookie and how we were always
able to share a laugh.
An anecdote of what made her so much fun comes from a Christmas Eve while
staying at our beloved Lake Chelan condo. Papa and Cookie were staying in a
neighboring unit that year, a rare treat to have them with us. It was a peaceful night
until my brother and I woke up to the sound of snowballs pelting our condo. We
rushed to the balcony expecting to find some gang of teenage hooligans, but instead
we found our grandparents who were summoning us to come play in the fresh
snowfall. This hilarious midnight snowball attack pretty well summarizes how great I
thought she was.
In addition to providing endless humor, Cookie also provided unrelenting support.
Pretty early on, I declared that I wanted a career in music. Despite being a pragmatic
person, I guess her love for her grandson won out, and all I felt was a consistent
support for my silly career venture. I'm comforted knowing that she lived long enough
to see me stumble my way into a career doing what I love. It would not have been
possible without her.
The pandemic we find ourselves in makes it difficult and unsafe for me to travel to
celebrate her extraordinary life in person with family and her friends. This would be
more difficult if not for the innumerable memories that I will always have of her. I sure
do miss her, but it is abundantly clear that she lived her life to its fullest and left an
extraordinary impact on all of us.

Garrett Klein - October 13, 2020 at 08:30 AM

“

What a beautiful love letter Kay wrote to her family, friends, and of her life. I knew
Kay through a very long friendship with her daughter, Meg. She was a wonderful
mother, a beautiful wife, and a loyal friend. I didn’t know her well, but I see the
wonderful qualities reflected in her daughter, my friend. Meg and Don are in my
heart.

Carol Nelson - October 10, 2020 at 02:52 AM

“

I played tennis with Kay up until last year and she was always gracious. I
subsequently joined her book club where she will truly be missed. My sympathies are
with DB and the rest of her family.
Pat Stark

Pat Stark - October 09, 2020 at 11:22 PM

“

Sande Gillette lit a candle in memory of Patricia Kay Bidwell

Sande Gillette - October 09, 2020 at 01:14 PM

“

Kay was such a dear friend for so long. Our families took annual vacations together
for many years and shared lots of wonderful adventures and memories. Kay had a
deep sense of caring for her family and her friends. Our love to DB, Meg & Geoff,
Gavin, Garrett & Mara, and to the whole family. She will be greatly missed.

Sande Gillette - October 09, 2020 at 01:14 PM

“

I played tennis with "Kay" a number of years ago. She was always competitive and
very sly with some of her wicked shots.
I know she enjoyed the book club and loved reading great books, certainly did not
like my silly, inane book choices but endured reading them anyway.
So very sorry to hear of her passing. A great loss to you, her family.
Patty Bolduc

Patricia Bolduc - October 09, 2020 at 11:27 AM

“

My big (and only) sister will always be in our thoughts. She put up with a lot from her
bratty little sister whom she made duck down in the back seat when she went out
with her boyfriends. Not quite my definition of babysitting.... She always made
birthdays and holidays very special. Her giftwrapping skills will forever be
unmatched, at least by yours truly. She'll be greatly missed. Love you Sis!

Beverly Law - October 07, 2020 at 07:13 PM

